
Saturday 25th September 11am - 6pm & 
Sunday 26th September 11am - 3pm

Arches Open Studios 2021 
Programme



Saturday 25th September 11am - 6pm

Artist-led activities
 

BM-DIY (Badge Making Do It Yourself) - 11am - 2pm
	Join	artist	Vania	McLeod	to	make	your	own	badge,	keyring	or	fridge	magnets	using	flowers	
that Vania collected and dried throughout the summer as a collage.

Mask painting - 11:30am - 1:30pm 
 Join artist Anna McNeill to decorate a face mask using acrylic paint to explore an aspect of an 
individual’s character.

Cyanotype workshop - 12pm - 1pm 
 Explore an early photographic process with artist J Walters and create your own cyanotype 
print using natural forms  or any small objects you’d like to bring with you. 

Silversmithing demonstration - 12pm - 1pm 
 Join Tim Caves for a demonstration of some of the silversmithing techniques used when 
making	a	flute. This	may	also	be	of	interest	to	anyone	who	makes	jewellery.

Natural Dye Garden, plants and processes - 1pm - 1:40pm    
Sharing an update and samples from recent dye plants learning and experimentation with 
Lizzie Jones.

Life Drawing - 2pm - 3pm
 Artist Joss Lopez will lead this friendly untutored session with a model posing in quick 
postures. Whether participants are beginners or looking to practice life drawing, this session 
will	help	you	develop	your	observational	skills	and	confidence.

Painting workshop - 4pm - 5pm 
 Sign-up for a group workshop with artist Stuart Woods where he will discuss his work and 
offer	participants	the	opportunity	to	paint	an	abstract	piece	of	work.	A	sign-up	form	will	be	
available next to Stuart’s space. 

Live music 12pm - 5pm
	We	are	delighted	to	welcome	some	of	Southampton’s	finest	musicians	to	Arches	Studios	
kindly organised by Sound Level Events. 

12-12:45pm Rob Clamp, 1-1:45pm Ricky Tart, 2-2:45pm Olly Lewis, 3-3:45pm Steve Lowis, 
4-4:45pm The Real Raj

Journey working with refugees in Greece, 11am - 6pm
 Artist Joss Lopez presents an exhibition to showcase his journey since his last Open Studios 
in 2019 narrated by photographs and sketches during his stay working with refugees in 
Greece.

Reportage Illustration - 11am - 6pm 
Joss	Lopez	will	work	in	different	locations	to	capture	the	weekend	using	this	new	part	of	his	
practice ‘Reportage Illustration’ as a form of communication and visual recording.



Saturday

Mark making participatory piece - 11am - 6pm
 Over the weekend, Stewart Beckett will be creating a piece of work, based on his drawing 
and the marks and input from visitors. On Saturday morning visitors can come and draw 
on	the	work.	This	will	then	get	fixed.	Saturday	afternoon	and	Sunday	visitors	can	come	and	
paint on the work.

Labyrinth Installation - 11am - 6pm
 Come walk Anna McNeill’s labyrinth made using found materials. The labyrinth represents 
the design used in Ariadne and the Minotaur.

‘The inscrutable, incontestable and wondrous Oracle of Gender Designation’ - 11am - 6pm 
 Visit Jani Francks installation of their latest piece. The Oracle invites the viewer to explore 
gender as a social  construct and ultimately give the audience of unease and questioning, 
whilst also being slightly tongue-in-cheek in the tradition of folk magic or a carnival 
attraction.

Search to Belong - 11am - 6pm
	Svetlana	Ochkovskaya’s	installation	creates	an	otherworldly disorientating environment.	
Exploring the notions of ‘self’ and ‘body’ and their interconnection with the ‘world of bodies’, 
this work explores the connection between people, places, and nature: encouraging a new  
 perception of the world by taking to the visual Other.

Arches Artists Story - 11am - 6pm 
 We are delighted to announce Arches Artists Story as part of the Legacy Projects 
Programme embedding artworks within the Arches Studios. Artists Dave Hubble and J 
Walters have created work to visually represent the “story” of Arches Studios residents from 
collected data since it opened as a studios in 2005. Dave’s work depicts a physical narrative 
and J’s a digital exhibition - with the works intersecting with each other in a sharing and 
celebration of the community since its inception.

Arches exhibition + shop - 11am - 6pm
 An artist-led curated show with an emphasis on bringing together and selling work of studio 
artists. 

Open Studios feedback area 11am - 6pm 
 Come share your thoughts and help us know what you enjoyed and what you would like 
more of in our interactive feedback area. 

Artist Interviews on Instagram Live 11am - 6pm
Tune-in as the Arches artists interview one another live on Instagram over the course of the 
weekend. Learn more about the artists practice, including Anna McNeill, Jilly Evans, Peter 
McGinnis, Stuart Woods and Marieta Sotirova.

Artist Open Studios Tours on Instagram Live - 10:30am - 6pm
	Join	artists	for	their	Instagram	Live	tours	of	Arches	Open	Studios.	Different	artists	will	walk	
you	through	and	give	their	live	take	on	activity	throughout	different	moments	of		 	 	
the weekend.



Sunday 26th September 11am - 3pm

Artist-led activities
Mask painting - 11:30am - 1:30pm
 Join artist Anna McNeill to decorate a face mask using acrylic paint to explore an aspect of 
an individual’s character. 

Silversmithing demonstration - 12apm - 1pm
Join Tim Caves for a demonstration of some of the silversmithing techniques used when 
making	a	flute. This	may	also	be	of	interest	to	anyone	who	makes	jewellery.

Drawing workshop using homemade inks - 12pm - 1pm
 Join Jani Franck and Dave Hubble for an informal drop-in drawing session using homemade 
inks derived from plants and metals. All materials are provided, and work can be left to dry 
for collection later in the afternoon.

BM-DIY (Badge Making Do It Yourself) - 12pm - 2pm
	Join	artist	Vania	McLeod	to	make	your	own	badge,	keyring	or	fridge	magnets	using	flowers	
that Vania collected and dried throughout the summer as a collage.

Search to Belong - Live performance 12:30pm
	You	are	invited	to	observe	a	story	of	two	creatures	of	an	unidentified	nature	-	neither	human	
nor animalistic yet  simultaneously both in Svetlana’s live performance.

Oil painting demonstration - 1:30pm - 3pm
 In Marieta Sotirova’s demonstration you will see the process of creating a still life painting 
with	oil.	Going	through	all	stages	from	the	white	canvas	to	the	final	touches. 

Painting workshop - 2pm - 3pm
 Sign up for a group workshop with artist Stuart Woods where he will discuss his work and 
offer	participants	the	opportunity	to	paint	an	abstract	piece	of	work.	A	sign-up	form	will	be	
available next to Stuart’s space.

Journey working with refugees in Greece, 11am - 3pm
 Artist Joss Lopez presents an exhibition to showcase his journey since his last Open Studios 
in 2019 narrated by photographs and sketches during his stay working with refugees in 
Greece.

Reportage Illustration - 11am - 3pm 
	Joss	Lopez	will	work	in	different	locations	to	capture	the	weekend	using	this	new	part	of	his	
practice ‘Reportage Illustration’ as a form of communication and visual recording.

Mark making participatory piece - 11am - 3pm
 Over the weekend Stewart Beckett will be creating a piece of work, based on his drawing 
and the marks and input  from visitors. On Saturday morning visitors can come and draw 
on	the	work.	This	will	then	get	fixed.	Saturday	afternoon	and	Sunday	visitors	can	come	and	
paint on the work.

Labyrinth Installation - 11am - 3pm
 Come walk Anna McNeill labyrinth made using found materials. The labyrinth represents the 
design used in Ariadne and the Minotaur.



Sunday

‘The inscrutable, incontestable and wondrous Oracle of Gender Designation’ - 11am - 3pm 
 Visit Jani Francks installation of their latest piece. The Oracle invites the viewer to explore 
gender as a social construct and ultimately give the audience of unease and questioning, 
whilst also being slightly tongue-in-cheek in the tradition of folk magic or a carnival 
attraction.

Search to Belong - 11am - 3pm
	Svetlana	Ochkovskaya’s	installation	creates	an	otherworldly disorientating environment.	
Exploring the notions of ‘self’ and ‘body’ and their interconnection with the ‘world of bodies’, 
this work explores the connection between people, places, and nature: encouraging a new 
perception of the world by taking to the visual Other.

Arches Artists Story - 11am - 3pm 
 We are delighted to announce Arches Artists Story  as part of the Legacy Projects 
Programme embedding artworks within the Arches Studios. Artists Dave Hubble and J 
Walters have created work to visually represent the “story” of Arches Studios residents from 
collected data since it opened as a studios in 2005. Dave’s work depicts a physical narrative 
and J’s a digital exhibition - with the works intersecting with each other in a sharing and 
celebration of the community since its inception.

Arches exhibition + shop - 11am - 3pm
 An artist-led curated show with an emphasis on bringing together and selling work of studio 
artists.

Open Studios feedback area 11am - 3pm
 Come share your thoughts and help us know what you enjoyed and what you would like 
more of in our interactive feedback area. 

Artist Interviews on Instagram Live 11am - 3pm
 Tune-in as the Arches artists interview one another live on Instagram over the course of the 
weekend. Learn more about the artists practice, including Anna McNeill, Jilly Evans, Peter 
McGinnis, Stuart Woods and Marieta Sotirova.

Artist Open Studios Tours on Instagram Live - 10:30am - 3pm
	Join	artists	for	their	Instagram	Live	tours	of	Arches	Open	Studios.	Different	artists	will	
walk	you	through	and	give	their	live	take	on	activity	throughout	different	moments	of	the	
weekend.


